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WELCOME TO THE U8 STUDIO

U8 Studio is a bright spot on the Hungarian creative market, with its 
roots in the gamer subculture and pop music, combining solutions 
with the routines of the advertising industry it makes the workflow 
with the client an adventure besides guaranteeing quality results.

With our professional staff and our unique studio complex, we can 
handle a wide range of projects, from the simple to the complex, let 
it be live streams, small and large budget product and commercial 
films, podcasts or professional sound recordings.
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We are leaders in live streaming among the Hungarian 
agencies, however we are also ready to take briefs for 
full programme concepts either for podcasts or full 
shows with multiple elements and techniques. With 
our tried and tested, customisable, pre-built modules 
we can guarantee smooth production and operation 
safety. These include our technical infrastructure, 
white label applications and their integration into the 
broadcast.
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STREAMING

ZSEBPÉNZÜGYES // INTRUM

POLGÁR JUDIT VS THE WORLD // 
EXPO2020

MOL // EB SHOW

AMC//
GERMÁNIA KUPA

GAMESTAR //
KOCKAFOCIWE HAVE ALSO WORKED WITH

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11QXpzR7QlZJ4GAc9lkzh5MdJjjx8sobr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16VB7OqcvYFeuooeGWz4pdEYcF5W5k26l/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vaU-F9ASNdk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8v3NBRsqr0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QqNESur52t4


FILM SHOOTING
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SAMSUNG //
2022 AFTERMOVIE

HBO //  SÁRKÁNYOK 
HÁZA VETÉLKEDŐ

With years of experience in advertising, our team can accomplish a 
wide range of production projects, from product launch videos to 
commercials and image films. We believe that constantly improving 
our tools and knowledge is essential so that we could keep up-to-date 
with the latest trends and techniques to deliver cinematic content 
that pleases the viewer.

OUR WORKS - NON EXHAUSTIVE LIST
• Commercials
• Product videos
• Music clips
• Magazine shows
• Educational and infotainment content
• Podcasts

WE HAVE ALSO WORKED WITH

AMC // SPORT TV 
DARTS-KUPA

SAMSUNG //
SLAM POETRY

DUNAGROUP//
HÍDÉPÍTÉS

PODCAST //
MIX

WABERER’S //
A KÜLDETÉS

PROGRESSIVE X DIAGEO // 
AMAZING TEAMS DAY

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1brm9JB7Ry6Y6wUNUvRXzkQaPt8RNB42i/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a3BJqSKT-BM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sjhlaO_XsjiKSNKTxHpIwdtdwCATb3lu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZULmVpToYKMaxgEZ3c7z5iD89-1YDqZO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kEICWlR_HJruzmhi3yj3IdL107yEJDSF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hM9kF2zsC-ocVTttV6QYWD4QeF_nq9yw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x_eiDRfl76sZhZtHtrCWro-SMKmksb35/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0jcf21kJrWE


With our professional sound engineers and 
producers, we can also undertake sound-based 
projects from sound orchestration to mixing, 
from dubbing or noise engineering to mastering 
for various platforms. Thanks to our extensive 
network of contacts, we can even help our clients 
find the best talent for their message at the 
casting stage.
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SOUND DESIGN

Hol vagy, 
Kajla?

Volkswagen 
Fan Assist

Szent István 
Egyetem - Helló, 
modern agrárium!

Commsignia 
Micromobility 
Solutions

Roche - Be 
Our Hero

Telekom 
Filmklub/
FilmpremierWE HAVE ALSO WORKED WITH

https://www.youtube.com/@holvagykajla5758
https://youtu.be/K2pjmv3Knfg
https://youtu.be/dD5dVM9NH1U
https://youtu.be/pHCXFtmMo90
https://vimeo.com/koge/szie-modernagrarium
https://www.facebook.com/studioxprod/videos/1549840542085595


PARAMETERS
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STUDIO 2
Dimensions:  

798 cm * 494 cm

Height: 
267 cm

Intake: 
3 * 16A

CONTROLLER
Audio: 16 channels mixed live

Monitor: 4 channel ear monitor,  
talkback system

Image: live editing, lighting up to 8 cameras

KEYBOARDS
Microphones (wide range of dynamic  

and condenser microphones)

Versatile LED and halogen lights

Sony and Blackmagic Design cameras

EXTRAS
Lounge for relaxation and make-up

Changing rooms

Toilets, kitchen, meeting room

PlayStation, XBOX

STUDIO 1
Dimensions: 

560 cm * 583 cm

Height: 
265 cm

Intake: 
3 * 16A

SOFTWARES

Image: vMix Pro

Sound: Studio One 
6 Professional



PRICE LIST
SOUND STUDIO

Studio rental fee 20 000 HUF / hour

Price includes sound casting, recording and postproduction (editing, noise 
control, sound design, mixing, mastering). The price includes the sound
engineer’s fee and the use of the studio with a kitchenette. 

STUDIO

Studio rental fee 45 000 HUF / hour

Technical service and a basic lighting package, some set furniture, 
overheads and a kitchenette.

OPTIONAL ITEMS FOR SHOOTING/STREAMING

Sound engineer 80 000 HUF / day
 
Camera (1pc) 10 000 HUF / day

Extra lights by arrangement

Editor / technician /  
stream technician 80 000 HUF / day

Technician 40 000 HUF / day
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CONTACT

We believe that great experiences know no
boundaries.

If you want to create unique, unforgettable
experiences for your team or clients, contact us!

UNIVERSUM8.COM

Gergely Kőrös
Head of Production and Studio

+36 70 525 5580
gergely.koros@universum8.com

Bence Boronkay
Account Director

+36 30 121 3265
bence.boronkay@universum8.com

https://universum8.com/

